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His Majesty the Horse

since the honorable member arose
In his place in the House of Commons in
1891 and denounced Stephensons Invention
of the locomotive on the ground that the
horse would Inevitably be made to dis-

appear from economic Helds the world
has beon threatened with a horseless
aga The widespread use of the auto-
mobile threatened his very existence
In the minds of many and some have
bten prepared to see him placed along
with Ute dodo aad the dinosaurs and
pterodactyls ot a wornout world But
h is stHl with us and commands a higher
pnne In the market today than has been
fcnQwn for many yrs and the supply
Is by no moans equal to the demand
Improved methods of locomotion have not
oausad anything like the scarolty of
bt rf M have the Boer and othor wars
that hav almost drained this country of
a ttrtain daw of these

Just new in Washington the horse la
king and IS holding court that In number
and ardor of admirers and courtiers
sbaws no iMMRlng of brilliancy or indica
tifti f any loss of prestige The forces
that ar arid to have Imperiled his

in no way competitive Bach has Its
use and that of the horse te still very wall
dtftiiod No can conceive of the
hunting field being invaded by the auto
njoWNv The will continue to take
the flvrrad gate to jump U stream
to supply all the and pieturesqu-
niw and to make the blood tingle in
autumn days aa the hound yoJp and

fortunate few close in t the death
white the brush Is awarded to the fore-
most

The Invasion of the useful field by
raaohtad power has boon to an extant
in Ute TV y of relieving the hors of
ntneh of the drudgery and of performing
services that overtaxed his capacity
Brief as this extension has been there
are yet many directions In which the
horse is indispensable Still it is to be
hoped that this extension of machinery

y be pushed into all of the fields of
drudgery that this noble animal may be
reserved for the companionship of man
where Ms admirable qualities of Intelli
genes fldoMty and devotion may be
most fully developed The bond of at
tachmont that existed between Alexander
U Ort and Bucephalus the Arab
and his steed and even the graceless
DIok Turpin and his famous mare
vad alt sorts and conditions of men in
our day to an extent sufficient to in-

sure long years of popularity to the king
of domestic animals

The two candidates for governor of
Nebraska seem to have caught the Roose
velttan fever and engaged in calling
each othjr liars And they seem to be
proving it

Our Education
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As a POODle we of the United States
are fond of thinking that with freedom
and the liberty of our Institutions we
present the spectacle of the most

educated nation in tho world Wo
point with pride to the numerous school-
houses not only in the cities but dot-

ting the landscape throughout the rural
districts And yet a recent inquiry by
the BrltUjh government as to the quantity
of the illiterate vote in that country may
well give pause to our selfsufficiency
There were B770000 votes cost In the last
general election In Bngland and Wales
and of these only 17151 votes were cast
by illiterates In Scotland the inquiry
showed the proportion of Illiterates was
as ZOil to 68 woo and in Ireland 22000 to
220 060 Some American writers have al
ready taken It upon themselves to ad
n nlsh Ireland for her unfortunate show-
Ing In illiteracy and yet It Is highly prob-
able that many of our own States would
not make a bettar showing

As a matter Of fact we are not at all
keening pace In the matter of education
with some a the European countries that
havo made education national function
In Germany where education is compul-
sory as it ta seppoted to in the United
States Illiteracy is pracUCAlly unknown
ouiatde of some of the provinces of

In France there ere no figures for
the entire nation available but among
the oonecripu to the French army from
Paris are not enough illiterates
to make up one entire company while in
the provinces the litoraies are to the
illiterate m ten to Russia Italy
Spain and Portugal score very heavily-
in th mutter of iUffarate but in enlight-
enment of government Ideals they
are not to bo compared in say sense to
the countries already mentioned

Our own figures in the taco cf those
obtainable In Great Britain Pmnce and
Germany not encouraging te the na-

tional pride In lft fteeofaisg to the
census vff had 018600 IIHtofRtos above
the nf ten years and of BSd i 4
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could neither read nor In eleven

of the States the adult Illiterates aggre-

gated over 100000 each and Georgia led
with 155247 The new census figures when
they are completed may make a better
showing

There are two causes of course that
go to make our large proportion of
Illiteracy One is the large colored Illit-

erate population In the South the other
the large proportion of illiterate

who founding their homes In the
new country often use their children In

the struggle to get on and so keep them
away from school matter of

schooling throughout the country-
Is ono In Tvfclch we are bound to improve
as the years go on It Is Intolerable to
think in this day and age of citizens of
the United States who are Illiterate The
truth is that we probably spend twice as
much actual money for educational pur-

poses as any European country the
trouble is that we have not yet learned
to glean the bet possible results

The worst effect of the victory cf tho
Athletics was that It set Chicago to
talking about the psyohOlogy of defeat

Roosevelts New York Campaign
Col Roosevelt declares Weve got the

Republican party on tho highest piano it
has ever been In New York State

If this be true then heaven help the
Republican party

It is evident that ho believes and hon
estly no doubt that In overthrowing the
Old Guard at Saratoga he himself lifted
his party to Its highest plane But Is It
today judged by platform and

standing for better or more pro-

gressive things than It stoOd for In

former days
A longrange Inspection falls to dis-

close anything of the sort
Its declaration of principles shows not

a single step forward and surely no one
will contend that the clean and duty
doing Stimson Is the peer of the brilliant
and fearless Hughes

On the local issues of dlreot nomina-
tions Statewide primaries and economy
of administration at Albany as well as
on the overshadowing national Issue of
tariff reform the Democratic party Is
distinctly in advance of the Republican
party controlled by Roosevelt and which
he professes to have put upon its high-

est plane
Whatever the JnlquIUas and abuses

against which he is now declaiming they
have grown and developed under Repub-
lican administrations his own among the
number and the unexcittd citizen will
not readily be convinced that the party
has yet attained a high or rerpectable

when its predominating slogans
no expression than Ill

cinch the and Its appeals are
concentrated into a discrediting call for
a cleaning of Its own Augean stables

Highest plane indeed If true what
has the transformation wrought Tho
lowestflung campaign on the Republican
aide in the history of the Empire State
And nobody not oven the Old Guard
whose aid the party now craves will for
a moment deny Col Roosevelt any glory
be shall yet out of it when the tale is
told In November

Why not have a permanent presi-

dent tie Birmingham AgeHeraW-
Bnpt it New Nationalism that toe
AjdHersld is discussing It per-

manent presidency of the

Airships for War
One thing that the next session of

Congress will have to consider seriously
will be the amount of money it
must appropriate for the advance of
aeronautical work in connection with
the United States army It is a ques-
tion that can no longer be or

to one side The
passed and It is not nfl to

the credit of a nation which has always
been foremost in invention that WQ

done so little In the way of government
aid to bring the present stats of
progress agree Is but-
a prelude to the is to come

If the strong nations of Europe
building a unique sort of battle ship the
public clamor in this country would bo so
strong that Congress would be forced to
keep up with the proeeesion but in tha
matter of airships we seem to be strange-
ly backward
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By January France will have a fully
equipped fleet or should it be oalteti

flock of sixty airships manned by ex-

perienced pilots and no one who has ever
attended an aviation meet can doubt as to
the service such vessels would bo able to
render in the case of war Germany
Russia Bngland and Japan are all In-

cluding airships as part of the equipment
of their armies they are loss
frank about the France

The fact of the matter is that Congress
is apathetic In matters regard

army The current number of the
Literary Digest for instance contains
an account of the large number of Im-

proved traction engines of superior power
which Great Britain uses to haul her
supplies for the army while we ages
behind are content with service of
the humble and homely mule In the

of aerial navigation many of our
affect to be deeply interest-

ed and yet the government takes no
hand It did indeed buy Capt Baldwins
dirigible just about the time that

had decided that that particular
of airship was absolutely useless

against contrary winds Assistant Secre-
tary of War Robert Shaw Oliver says

need aeroplanes dirigibles and
other observation balloons We have
virtually nothing In the way of equip
ment in this regard and we can do noth-
ing In a general way I will say that I
think we ought to be doing something to
prepare ourselves as other nations are
preparing themselves I hope that Con
grass at the coming session will see Its
way door to providing a substantial

We think that the people at large are
of the same mind We believe that we
inight well modify or naval plans so as
te divert If aeeeseary the price of one bat-
tle ship tha money to be used for airship
construction and tho solution of airship
problems Goo Miles thinks we ought
to have a hundred or more men at work
with aeroplanes and dirigibles on
Western plains Brig Gen James Alien
signal officer of the army thtnks the
Fa thing and he points QUi that we
have all ibid aviator one aeroplane
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one little dirigible and four observation
balloons

The army is enthusiastic In support of
this subject and the ono thing that
stands in the way Is the Indifference of
Congress We are In no danger of war
thank heaven yet If war were to break-
out tomorrow we have provided no
means at all for repelling enemies that
mIght fly toward us from the decks of
hostile battld ships For the cost of one
battle ship we could build and equip a
thousand flying machines and we need
never doubt matter how danger-
ous the service we could find the men
to run them

Gen Coxey of hobo army fame r-

jolcea or sorrows In the middle name
of Silica Why not have made It
Sllllcun at once

The New York Tribune says that the
mayor has not closed a show this sea-
son on account of immorality Most
of them are tried out and trimmed to
decency In Washington

While Bob Taylor of Tennessee fid-

dles a man named Bass is running-
In New Hampshire and a Toner Is a
candidate in Pennsylvania Lets all sing
the standpatters doxology

How absurd to talk about the higher
cost of living American Beauty roses
are only fi a Jozen

It will probably take a couple of grave
stones to accommodate the full name of
the lately deceased King of SlamSom
detoh Phra Paramlndr Omha

The Chicago Tribune says Perhaps
now is as good a time as any for a
religious awakening in this city Always
Is a good time for that In Chicago

The present Is the real era of thrift
not wastefulness An Illinois Central
official with a salary of 570CO a year
has been able to save over half a million
In the last four years

The scientists who declare that the
grasshopper serves no useful purpose
probably never paid a small Indiana boy
SB cents a dozen to capture them for bass

They are trying to get a receiver for
Bob Chanlors estate but Llna has made
suck a bole In it that It is hardly worth
receiving

The people insist on changing the
good old English word shed Into that
French monstrosity hangar belong to
the seine type that say Morel garcon
to a negro waiter In a cheap restaurant

Things go by contraries Here Is
M C A convention listening to an

assay on Welcoming the stranger white
the Hotel Keepers Association listens to
a talk on Our faith and our hope

Mine Bernhardt is to make one more
farewell tour of America Farewell for-
ever and If forever Sarah then forever
faro thee welt

Our old friend Charlie Gaston sends
this In

La FoOtiteB aliened to sit up
Whtah thorn ho to IIi wen

Awl wfc be tits up sod takes notice yes knew
Hei sftoz to cite MBMbody oh aster mind

A LITTLE NONSENSE

BACK VACATION
She was shy when she went away

Two months ago precisely
But kisses now I have to say

Roal nicely

She was for a city miss
I look at It astutely

And wonder how she learned to kiss
So cutely

But she is not inclined to tell
And I can only ponder

How do girls learn to kiss ao welt
I wonder

Going Far
Does your wile make your money go

a far as possible
I guess so She trots all over the

shopping district with it
A Farmers Resolve

Do you believe In a rotation of crops-
I didnt uster but Im converted now

I aint going to take no more actors for
summer boarders

Handed Down
What is your little bey complaining

about
He says his big brother always out-

grows his clothes but never outgrows his
roller skates
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The Magazine Bard
There are 10060 magazines

Or so statistics teach
And I often yearn to merely earn

One plunk a year from each

Crowded Out
No baseball or football today What

shall I put on the bulletin board
You might feature that revolution in

people havent hoard of It

Quite So
Speaking of dress reform the hobble

gown means a step In the wrong dlrec
tlon

Well It doesnt matter because It
means such a short step anyway

Might Help
Ive had four divorces and yet society

falls to notice me
You must do something original Sup-

pose you remarry each of your divorced
husbands taken in turn

THE SURE WITNESS-

The sotam wood bad tpreed
Shadows around my head

Curtains they are I
Bug din and Kill about the horns of rarer

Softly among limbs-

I hear the winds
And emit if God were there

No voice replied but while I liitcninj stood
Sweet PMC made holy bushes thnwch the wood

With ruddy cpen hand
The wild rote I saw stand

Beside the CTB gate el the mummer hUla
And pulling at her dfrss
I med Sweet homrttoas

Hut tkw beheld him ito the dew
No Tofee replieS bet white I Ihttninz
Her gracious beauty my heart content

The moan In tpkwtor those
fce walketh hette atone

Awl tteUi all fttos to rnywU I mused
Heat them beheld hiss then

Who hides himxlf horn men
la that great pcnrer tiMOneti nataro interfused

Ne spoeA mid uw r sad MO si n appeared
Bnt in time MIsses I was soothed and cheered

Waking CM tint stranc awe
ThriUine my tout I sew

A kiney tender Wad the night
Bw ctHMjtog work the hand
Of ijjteBer never planted

finest way net be washed to white
nut thon come oat af hweaj I jwked led loS

The snow was sit the answer of the mow

Then heart said Give oer-
QMtMtoe zx more no more

Tie wied the snowstorm the wild hermit Sewer
Th ilhtmlrnted air
The pieftme altar prayer

Proclaim the porrerl
The that Mdwhte here and there

the sure wltnm
Alice Gary
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MEMORIAL TO
KING EDWARD

What shape Londons memorial to the
late King la to take has not been decided-
as yet by the Mansion House committee
which has been chosen to consider the
matter Many suggestions have been
received One of tho most Interesting
come from Lord Eversloy who before
succeeding to the title as Mr Shaw
Lefevro In turn has served as postmas-
ter general and president of the London
board of governors

The lords plan embodies a monu
mental chapel in connection with West-
minster Abbey similar to the Henry the
Seventh chapef Lord Eversley points
out that such a chapel first had been
suggested in a practical form at the
time of Queen Victorias Jubilee celebra
tion In 18S7 when the late Mr Pearson
the highest authority of his day on
Gothic buildings and architect to the
chapter of Westminster made a design
for such a ohapel The Dean of West-
minster communicated with Queen Vic-

toria on the subject who expressed great
sympathy with the proposal The late
prince consort the Queen told him al-
ways had been of the opinion that an
addition ought to be made to the abbey
In that direction but it was too late as
she already had given her approval to
a memorial of her In shape of
the Imperial institute Her majesty did
not fall to add somewhat caustically
It was reported at the time that a
monumental ohapel would be more ap-

propriate at her death than for her
Jubilee

The same plan was revived two years
later and again In 16 but Mr Labou
chere absolutely declined to sell his house
which stood on the site in Old Palace
Yard wanted for the Improvements
Later however Mr Labouchere recon-
sidered and sold the place to the govern-
ment

A chapel like the one suggested
tho Pearson design would form a

shrine as it wore for specious monu
ment of the late King like that by Torre
glano of King Henry It would be a me-

morial worthy of the occasion communi-
cating with the Abbey proper by oldster
running under the buttresses of the
Chapter House without In any way inter-
fering with the view of the Chapter
House and the south front of the Abbey
by the aforesaid removal of the old houses
In Palace Yard and In Poets Corner
The chapel also would provide space tor
a long time to come for the erection at
monuments to those whom the nation
may desire to honor and finally a place
of sepulture

The cost of a building such as was de-

signed by Mr Pearson would be lftedd-
pounds sterling Irrespective of the monu
moat to the late King himself

There is considerable support through
out Great Britain for the chapel scheme
but some on the other hand are averse
to the erection of any kind of now build-
Ing In the Immediate neighborhood of so
historic a building as Westminster Abbey
Seventysoven other proposals have been
submitted to the Mansion House commit
tee for a public Edward VII memorial

Then there are many who enjoyed the
privilege of the personal friendship of
the late King who are perfecting plans
tot private memorials Among these are
Lord and Lady Savilo who purpose erect-
ing a fountain or sun dial in their garden
at Rufford where the King loved to sit
during Ida annual visits to Rufford Ab
boy

Lord Halifax an old and intfmate
friend of King Bdward has decided to
sweet memorial crow outside tH
gates of Hiekleton his Yorkshire
as a tribute to the memory of the late
King Lord Halifax by the late prince
consort was chosen to be one of the
boy companions of his son Prince Ed-

ward whose senior he was by two years
In ISM when the then Prince of Wales
was twentythree Lord Halifax acted so
hie groom of the bedchamber It was
significant of the strong friendship that
existed and ondurod until the time of hte
death that the late King preserved an
early and rare copy of the Imitation
given him by Lord Halifax on Ms-

twentyfirst birthday
When Queen Alexandra invited Lord

Halifax among the few who were privi-
leged to visit the death chamber of
King Kdward she drew his attention to
the wellworn little volume which lay

n the beside the bid and opened
the fly leaf with the faded inscription
written by Lord Halifax nearly half a
century age
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It was a picturesque ceremony which
united Miss Laura Lister and Lord Lovat
at Brompton Oratory London last week
The Bishop of Aberdeen officiated The
bridegroom was attended by his brother
Maj Hugh Fraser as best man Both
brothers wore their Scotch kilt and the
Fraser tartan was conspicuous in the
uniform of the Lovat Scouts a large
detachment of whom lined the wide
porch and nave of the Oratory The
Rev Sir David HlnterBlalr who was
rector of the Abbey School Port Augus-
tus where Lord Lovat was educated
tere lie went to Oxford preached the
wedding sermon

Miss Listers only bridesmaid was her
sister Miss Diane Lister who Is just
seventeen ana the brides Junior by about
two years Lord Rlbbleedalo gave his
daughter away and a reception followed
at 10 Downing street by Mrs Asquith
the brides aunt

The brides father the fifth Baron Rib
blesdale Thomas Lister P C of GIs
burn Park Yorkshire Is a trustee of the
National Gallery a retired captain of the
Rifle Brigade and was a lordInwaiting
to Queen Victoria from 1SSO to 1885 and
master of her majestys buckhounds from
1812 to 1805 The family Is of great

having been seated In York and
at Glsburne for full five centuries It was
founded by John Lister who In 1312 mar-
ried the daughter of John de Bolton bow
bearer to Bowland and through her ac-
quired Glsburne In 1762 Thomas Lister
was elevated to the peerage as first Baron
RIbblesdale

The bridegroom the fourteenth Baron
Lovat Sir Simon Joseph Fraser C B
is a peer of the United Kingdom and of
Scotland as well He Is alddocamp to
the KIng and colonel of tho territorial
forces lieutenant commander of the Lov
at Scouts and major of the First Volun-
teer Battery Cameron Highlanders He
served with merit in South Africa His
family Fraser formerly Frlsel Is of
Norman descent Their earliest resting
place was at East Lothian They di-

verged Into Tweedale In the twelfth cen-
tury and subsequently Into Inverness
and Aberdeen Hugh Fraser was created
a Scotch baron in 1460 but Alexander
Fraser the twelfth Scotch lord was made
an English baron also only as late as
JS37 FLANBUB-

C pfright 1510 by McClure Newspaper Syndicate

Slow lie Got It
From Judge LUxury

Wllklns That chap lives on the fat of
the land
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POLITICAL COMMENT

lies All Things to All Men
From tho Charleston Netra and Courier

If any man was ever all things to all
men Theodore Roosevelt Is his name

Only a week or so ago he was telling
tho Indiana Republicans that it was es
sential to tho welfare of the nation that
they sent Senator BeverIdge back to
Washington

Lost Friday night speaking in Boston-
to more then 8000 Republicans he said
I feel It would be a calamity not only

to Massachusetts but to the nation If
Senator Lodge were not returned to the
Senate

No man save only Nelson A Aldrich
did more to the present tariff law
than did Senator Lodge nor did any
other do as much

No man has denounced that law more
bitterly than has Senator Beverldge nor
was any other more unsparing in his at
tacks upon the honesty of those responsi-
ble for it

The standpatters to a man will follow
blindly tho load of Mr Lodge

The progressives without exception pin
their faith to the progressiveness of Mr
Beveridge

Mr Roosevelt Is for both Both are for
Mr Roosevelt

What has the country to hope front
Republicanism of whatever brand when
fusion such as this Is always found prac
ticable

How long will the people continue to
hang upon the words of a man so

in his hypocrisy

Sir ncverlilfirca Hard Piglet
Fm the Indfeuwpett Star

Nobody has forgotten the fight for pure
food the tight for the public domain
the fight on the tobacco trust the
tight for safety appliances on railroads
and in the mines the fight against child
labor fight for the peoples resources
In Alaska the fight for honest tariff
schedules the fight to take the tariff
out of politics the fight to unseat the
powerful representatives of special privi-
lege in both parties who were betray-
ing the people they had sworn to serve

The defeat of Senator Bevertdge Is
ardently desired by every prine and
potentate of special privilege in the
United States the beef trust the

trust the sugar trust the ox
plotters of child labor the behind

Hale Cannon Tawney and BaJ
linger It would be strange indeed if
the universal response which the people
have made from New England to Cali-
fornia to the appeal of progressive

should fail in Indiana where the
spirit of progress has been ao early ad
so splendidly in evidence and where it
has had such manful expression by our
senior Senator

31Iamuua CTiient In Ohio
Vnm Uw SfringMd B twbUe

The Republican campaign In Ohio to
becoming a frightful spectacle of politi-
cal mismanagement Its concluding dan
are to be distinguished apparently by a
duel between Mr Forak r and Mr Boos

over the New Nationalism yet both
gentlemens services on tha stump are
nominally In support or the same

Mr speech on Saturday
was calculated to infuriate the states
man from Oyster Bay for did be not
denounce the Now Nationalism as some-
thing no less treasonable than seces-
sion Itself On hi return from Iowa Mr
Roosevelt will pause in Ohio long enough
to express his feelings on the political
situation of which Mr Foraker seems to
be a part How orators so violently hos-
tile to each other as these two men can
Improve the party outlook in President
fTafta home State is a riddle no less

Sympathy for the Downtrodden
Yttm the SpfegSeltl Kspuhbom

The only real heartfelt eulogy that Mr
Cannon has received this year comas
strangely enough from old enemy
Mr Bryan who says the Speaker is

honest sincere and courageous The
Nebraskan evidently sympathy for
one who hi down and he has no desire
to tub an old and much harassed public
man Two yean ago wore dif
ferent Mr Cannon then made a very
unfair and harsh criticism of Mr Bryans
private affairs accusing him of having
become a very rich man while tribun
iBg for the people and Mr Bryan re
torted in one of the most scathing as-
saults that Mr Cannon ever had to moot

Mr Brynns Silver Tongue
Vrts Uw rroridesee Jettnwl

The notion that Mr Bryans popularity
waning Is too hasty His tour through

Indiana is distinguished for crowds more
numerous and enthusiastic than any
other speaker thereabouts has called out-
Station agents along a line of small com-
munities are compelled to flag his train
In order that the eager people may be
served with backplatform speeches be-

tween his scheduled appearances The
Bryan legend persists despite repeated
failure of attempts t capitalize it in
votes

Are the People ThinkingfV-
nm the ladtMapuii Star

The most impressive aspect of the cam-
paign in Indiana is the undemonstrative
manner of the voters No matter whether
they are listening to Roosevelt or Bryan
Marshall or Beveridge the old partisan
hurrah is replaced by an almost painful
attention as if they were preoccupied
with meditation Or thinking deeply-
on the issues presented

Nominates Willis L Moore
Fram the Charleston Jfewa and

If Willis L Moore is not an issue in
this campaign we do not know what is
What the fellow deserves Is the Vice
Presidency

T R Described to a T
From the Kaasa City Star

Strickland W Gtllilan the Ghautauqua
lecturer describes Mr Roosevelt as the
man who can make moro noise in a
whisper than most men can by yelling
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TWO BILIv
The Capacity of One Caused the

Other to Alarm Its Owner
reran the Kansas CUr Star

Beware of the pelican for domestic use
According to Sam Strother public admin-

istrator who parted with one with much
relief this morning the pelican baa two
Dills both of them large and long one
attached to its head and one attached

kee
Mr Strother went hunting Thursday

and captured near Parkvllle a pelican
fully feet from tip to tip Ho took
the bird to Kansas City for exhibition
purposes and to give to the park board
for the Swope Park Zoo

On the way home Mr Strother and the
bird stopped In a saloon itt Eighth and
Walnut streets and the bird made trou
ble by proving it was in some way re-

lated to the storks of the Stork Club
What did it do but seize the arm of a
man who was about to refresh himself
with the favorite foaming flult ot storks
yes and spill it rudely on the floor Af-
ter Mr Strother had apologized for the
mishap ha took the bird home doubting
Its antecedents

Than became a contest In flab eating
fresh herring at 12 cents a pound and
eggs for the pelican matched
against all previous records sot by do-

mestic animals Mr Strother was wait-
ing for tho park board to accept the peli
can and the park board was taking time
to consider

This morning Mr Strother was ready
to get out the chopping block and sharp
on an ax preparatory to tried pelican for
Sunday dinner whoa the park board ac-
cepted

They came Just in reprieve
papers Mr Strother remarked with a
mixture of sadness and joy It was get
ting to be a question of the survival of
tho fittest Either our family was to
starve or the pelican and the pelican was
marked for death

I SLANG OFTEN EXCUSABLE

However
IH Much to lie Regretted-

Fr H the City Star
Good everyday speech does not contem

plate the eliminating of slang In the
reports of sporting events for example
the descrpitlons would be dull to the reg
ular readers of sport news at least If
they were made in conventional and
strictly pure English And each partic-
ular sport has its own terms some of
which were introduced as slang but have
become legitimate parts of the language
The best use of these terms and words
make the descriptions more graphic and
otherwise more interesting And It there
b readers who find them offensive they
should avoid sport news for slang will
doubtless be used In the reporting of such
news as lone as there are sporting events
10 report

As to slang in general tho excessive
use of it is much to be regretted of
course but a clever me of it which
means some regard for subject and oc-
casion as well as for selection adds
much to the life of the language Every
language is progressive What is slang
today may be orthodox usage tomorrow
New things and new uses often demand
new words But only inventions of real
merit fasten themselves permanently on
the language Tha inept soon become
obsolete It was the late Mark Hanna
who took from the card table and ap-
plied to politics tbo term stand pat
and from the we of that term in politics
has developed th word standpatter
And this word has even come to hays
a meaning beyond the confines of the the
card table and politics for It used to de-
scribe any one who Is unprograssive In
anything Its meaning would be under-
stood A few years ago it would have
been considered slang If the hotel clerk
had offered to page a guest ten some
caller but that word now has a

in the language
Good everyday speech may be ac-

quired without avoiding slangr for even
slang may be used fn such a way as to
denote culture or education What is te
be avoided is the abuse of slang and
flagrant errors in grammar in enunci-
ation pronunciation armS the use of the
voice but more than all the last named-
A pleasing voice covers a multitude of
sins

Reins literary
tile Houston Ptx

When I get home where I live at I will
remove my wifes new hat from my desk
and my daughters socks and my wee
babys building blocks three spools of
thread some tatting frames a box or
two of cutout games some scissors and
my wiles new waists a box of tacks
and some tooth paste a cook book and a
sewing kit some letters that my wife has
writ some apple cores the kids put there
one or two wads of handmade hair a
bottle of shoe polish too a hair brush
and a baby shoe some stockings that are
worth a darn a skein or two of darning
yarn a picture book or two or three a
picture babe has drawn for mo a rubber
ban a piece of gum some picture post-
cards and a drum Ill do all thru when-
I get home and then write an immortal
poem that will have Swinburne double
crossed if all my pencils are not lost

Came in Handy
Free UisasttM Pest

Bibles are in nearly all the rooms to
the hotels now and they are furnishoti
by some religious society

Do you find that they are a comfort
to you

They were on my last trip I had
forgotten my razor strop and a leather
covered Bible comes In mighty handy In
a case like that

IIi Way of Proposing
Prom the HetMtea Poet

Every one is saying that we are en-
gaged

Indeed I suppose you are denying
It

No I I thought I would leave it to
you and r If you dont deny It we
are

PELICAN WITH
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DAYS THAT ARE GONEL-

ove Was it not sweet when we were young
Dear heart It seemed Youth would abide

In hills we knew and there among
robe valleys where the birds give tongue

And where the bluebells hide
Alas so long ago my dear
Alas ao long ago

The memories are fraught with pain
Dear cant we call those days book again

Love The years are laying heavy hand
Upon my shoulder and I teal J

A sense of desolation in the land
vain I reach to touch your hand

T was the old days were real
c Alas so long ago my dear

Alas so long ago
rlevng pray with might and majn

cant we call those days bask again x-

fS
i Ah dear one Is Love really dead ff

Or only sleeping a while
vIn drowns I see thy suncrowned head

With radiant smile len oar my bd v
And Life was In thy smile Cni

Alas so long ago my dear
Alas so long ago

Youth Love are gone to cry Im fain
Dear cant we rail days back again
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AT THE HQTiELb
Frederick Achenbach confidential agent

of the Treasury In Berlin
Germany is at the flhorehnm Mr Ach
enbach is here to confer with Treasury
officials on various matters relating to
customs affairs He Is a graduat of
law of George Washington University
He said he had connection with the
recent conferences between German and

officials the potash
Industry In Germany-

Dr Max von of SuJzbach
KreIs Saarbruecken Germany a manu-
facturer of window glass Is at the New
Willard Dr von Vopellus fs reserve off-
icer of the German and a graduate
of three universities his sojourn at Hei
delberg having decorated his attractive
blond countenance with seven duelingscars or which the studlosus ISjustly proud Saarbruecken where Drvon Vopelius domiciled Is the place
where the first engagement between thePrussian and troops was foughtIn the FrancoGerman war of 1870 Referring to this fact Dr von Vopelius
said

Relations between Germany andFrance are Improving morecordial every year The feeling of re
vanche howover Is stilt muchalive In the breasts of the French peoplebut the younger generation although Inheriting these vengeful sentiments arenot as bitter as those who experienced
the vicissitudes of the conflict

Discussing America Dr von Vopellus
said that it is a wonderful country Ihave como to look Into the American
method of manufacturing windowpane
glass and I have found that we can
learn much from you Germany cannotcompete In the American market withyour own American glass

Discussing German politics Dr von
Vopellus said that social democracy Is
growing among the people of the father
land and that there were grave mis
givings In certain circles as to the result
of the next elections to the Reichstag
which according to his opinion will re
turn to the German Parliament more
Social Democratic representatives than
ever Americans are more popular In
Germany than any other people and
thousands of them are touring our coun
try and seem to enjoy themselves The
German Emperor hen lost none of his
popularity He Is loved and respected
by his people Roosevelt Is well known
In Germany He is one of the most
popular Americans In my country

Dr von Vopelius Is accompanied by
Leo Wentzel of FrledrtchsthalSaar who
volunteered the information that the
French in the conquered Alsatian terri-
tory now belonging to Germany are con-

tented under German rule and have found
that the German is not as black as he
is

The American merchant marine in
foreign trade is entitled to government
aid a a broad matter of public policy
not merely as embracing the private in-

dustries of shipbuilding and shlpowBtng
according to X B Hodgson of Cleveland
Ohio who is at the RalaJeh

Tho merchant marine declared Mr
Hodgson stands in the same relation-
ship to the common defense of the coun
try for which the Constitution Instructs
Congress to provide as the militia of
the States stands to the regular army
National navigation is a necessity to th
public defense There are millions f-

strong1 and easily trained arms ready to
defend the country on land on the sea
we must have ships and the men to nav-
igate them and these are not to be had
for the asking in a day or a month

The fathers of the republic believed
continued Mr Hodgson that they hal
In the merchant marine ample means
to supplement the navy In defending the
country at sea As a matter of fact

war with we not only l rass d
into the service the few American mer-
chant steamships In existence but we
were compelled te draw on the maritime
resources of a not unfriendly power to
aid us Suppose the war with Spain in-

stead of concluding brilliantly with de-
cisive triumphs in three months hal
been prolonged for a year We should
have been absolutely without the means
for transporting our troops or for coal-
ing the fleets of the navy During the
actual stress of war no nation of course
could actually sell us ships without vio-
lating both the letter and spirit of neu-
trality

The United States should adopt the
policy which Great Britain Ger-
many and Japan have adopted of carry
ing ocean mails to all parts of the world
in steamships under Its own Sag The
people will readily appreciate the peril
we run In having our export trade de-
pendent upon the peaceful relations of the
British and German nations with the rest

Europe for they are the two great
carrying nations of the sea A paltry
percentage of our vast exports is carried
in American vessels It requires no Im-

agination to picture the distress that
would prevail In this country It the ex
port trade in farm products and menu
Lectured goods was suddenly stopped

either of the carriers to our cus
tomers had become a belligerent nation
A war between the great powers of

would throw hack upon oar home
market the greater part of our American
exports

J Juergons of Honolulu Hawaii a
planter of that niidocean island ta at
the Arlington Mr Jurgena said that
Hawaii Is the garden spot of this world
and that its people are happy and pros-
perous

There Is one thing that sometimes
makes us feel a little uncomfortable and
that is the presence in the islands of so

thousands of Japanese many
more than of white people

The Japs are In the vast majority They
know it and behave accordingly
American government should maintain In
the islands a strong garrison with strk t
instructions to protect white men from
the overbearing Asiatics Another
of importance is that the United States
should fortify the island and supply the

and most uptodate arms and
With the opening of the

Panama Canal Hawaii will become the
most strategic point In the Pacific and
it behooves the American government to
surround It with ample protection such
as soldiers fortifications and a strong
fleet I do not say there Is going to be
war but it is better to be prepared for
every emergency

Martyrs of Aviation
Freer the Xattocal Maptric-

eLieut SelfrWge tell with Orville Wright
Fort Myer near Washington ia Sep-

tember 1MB and died almost instantly
His death was the first resulting from an
aeroplane fall and since that fatal acci-

dent the list of fatalities has grown rap
IdlyEugene

Lefebvre killed In September
1SOD

Enea Rossi killed near Roma in Sep-

tember 19

Capt Louis F Forbor killed at Bole
logne 1909

Antonio Fernandez killed at NMs JS09

Leon Delagrange killed at Bordeaux
Hubert Le Blon killed at Seem Ssfcas

tlan Spain
C Michelin killed at Lyons
X Robl killed at Stettin Gernwusy
Charles Waohter killed at RUglnig
Capt Charles S Rolls kflHd

mouth
The last six named all met tiwirdtath

this year

A Bail Loser

J h ny what ails your little lirc eerr-
A w hes a bum
What do you nienn
I him to Wiilch

of us would hn e the canli vna gftve V

Rim and he lost now bets puttlri up a
holler
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